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Welcome to 
X Challenge Park!

          X Challenge Park is a space for alternative sports and lifestyle in
Tsarevo, Bulgaria at the South part of the Bulgarian Black Sea coastline.
It combines sports, recreation, work, and pleasure - all in one, with its
sports facilities, camping zone, festival zone, coworking space,
restaurant, bar, store. It welcomes visitors from all over the world every
year from June 1 to September 15. The nearest airport to Tsarevo is in 
75 km distance from the Park, situated in Bulgaria's second-largest city -
Burgas. 

Precise coordinates: 
42.17158136936651, 27.84498108960916
Address: ul. "3-ti Mart" 33, Tsarevo, Bulgaria
Google map: https://g.page/xchallengepark?share
Email: hello@xchallengepark.com
Mobile: + 359883402676
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From June 1 to
September 15 

Day of
the week

From July 1 to
September 15 

Day of the
week

FCO via Dublin to Burgas
by Aer Lingus 1,2,3,4,5,6

FCO via Dublin to
Burgas by Aer

Lingus
1,2,3,4,5,6

FCO via SOF to Burgas by
Bulgaria air since 17.6.22 1,3,5,6

FCO via SOF to
Burgas by Bulgaria

air
1,3,5,6

FCO - SOF by Bulgaria air 1,3,5,6 FCO - SOF by
Bulgaria air 1,3,5,6

CIA-SOF by Wizzair and
Ryan air every day CIA-SOF by Wizzair

and Ryan air every day

    

    

Traveling by plane.
Starting point: 

Rome
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Rent-a-car
X Challenge park partners with a local rent-a-car
company that would provide you 10% off their
website prices if in the process of booking a
vehicle you quote ‘XChallenge’. You can pick up
and/or leave your hired vehicle in any of the
airports in Sofia, Burgas, or Varna. Please note
that if you land in Sofia - the capital of Bulgaria,
you will have to drive 450 km to the Park for
approximately 4 hr 30 min.
Green Rent-a-Car
https://greenrentacar.bg/en/
reservations@greenrentacar.bg
+359 700 700 22
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Transfers

Public transport
When in Burgas: There is a direct bus connecting Burgas
airport and Burgas South bus station. Services depart
every 10 minutes, and operate every day. The journey
takes approximately 15 min. From bus station South take
the bus shuttle provided by M-Bus company for example:
7:00 (in 1:20 hours to Tsarevo), ticket price: 4,5 - 9 EUR
9:00 (in 1:24 hours to Tsarevo), ticket price: 4,5 - 9 EUR
14:45 (in 1:30 to Tsarevo), ticket price: 4,5 - 9 EUR
Quick link to online purchase of bus tickets:
https://www.busexpress.bg/en/city/tsarevo

When in Sofia: From the Sofia Airport Terminal 2 take the
metro to the Central Bus Station - the stop is called
Central Railway (Bulgarian: Метростанция „Централна жп
гара“). From the Central Railway station walk towards the
Central Bus station where you will find a variety of bus
companies providing transport to Tsarevo - you can buy a
ticket on spot or online: quick link to online purchase of
bus tickets:
https://www.busexpress.bg/en/destination/sofia/tsarevo
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Total driving time: 25 hours

Total traveled kilometers: 1770 km

Traveling by
car/camper.

 



From June 1 to
September 15 

Day of
the week

From July 1 to
September 15 

Day of the
week

BGY via Dusseldorf to
Burgas by Eurowings 1

BGY via Dusseldorf
to Burgas by

Eurowings
1

MXP via Stuttgart to
Burgas by Eurowings 3

MXP via Stuttgart
to Burgas by

Eurowings
3

LIN via SOF to Burgas by
Bulgaria air since 17.6.22 2,4,6

LIN via SOF to
Burgas by Bulgaria

air
2,4,6

Linate - Sofia,
Wizzair,Bulgaria air every day Linate - Sofia,

Wizzair,Bulgaria air every day

Bergamo - Sofia, Ryan air 1,2,3,5,6,7 Bergamo - Sofia,
Ryan air 1,2,3,5,6,7

    

Traveling by plane.
Starting point: 

Milano
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Rent-a-car
X Challenge park partners with a local rent-a-car
company that would provide you 10% off their
website prices if in the process of booking a
vehicle you quote ‘XChallenge’. You can pick up
and/or leave your hired vehicle in any of the
airports in Sofia, Burgas, or Varna. Please note
that if you land in Sofia - the capital of Bulgaria,
you will have to drive 450 km to the Park for
approximately 4 hr 30 min.
Green Rent-a-Car
https://greenrentacar.bg/en/
reservations@greenrentacar.bg
+359 700 700 22
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Transfers

Public transport
When in Burgas: There is a direct bus connecting Burgas
airport and Burgas South bus station. Services depart
every 10 minutes, and operate every day. The journey
takes approximately 15 min. From bus station South take
the bus shuttle provided by M-Bus company for example:
7:00 (in 1:20 hours to Tsarevo), ticket price: 4,5 - 9 EUR
9:00 (in 1:24 hours to Tsarevo), ticket price: 4,5 - 9 EUR
14:45 (in 1:30 to Tsarevo), ticket price: 4,5 - 9 EUR
Quick link to online purchase of bus tickets:
https://www.busexpress.bg/en/city/tsarevo

When in Sofia: From the Sofia Airport Terminal 2 take the
metro to the Central Bus Station - the stop is called
Central Railway (Bulgarian: Метростанция „Централна жп
гара“). From the Central Railway station walk towards the
Central Bus station where you will find a variety of bus
companies providing transport to Tsarevo - you can buy a
ticket on spot or online: quick link to online purchase of
bus tickets:
https://www.busexpress.bg/en/destination/sofia/tsarevo

https://greenrentacar.bg/en/
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Total driving time: 19 hours

Total traveled kilometers: 1870 km

Traveling by
car/camper.

 



For inquiries,
contact us.

+359 883 402 676
Phone

hello@xchallengepark.com
Email

www.xchallengepark.com
Website

Travel safe.


